.Animation
at the
'lnterface

DESPITEMANY YEARSOF ADVANCESin computergraphicshardware
and software,and in humaninterfacetechnologies'designs,and styles,our
user interfacesare still primarily static' The purposeof this chapteris to
reviewways in which dynamicimageryand animationhave beenusedin
interfacesto date, and to sketchsomeways in which they could be used
to enrich the interfacesof the future. Our thesisis that current usesof
animation at the interfacehave barely scratchedthe surfaceof what is
possibleand interesting.

RonaldBaecker
lan Small
Dynadc CtaphicsPrciect
CompoterSystemiResea.chinsrtute
andDepanmentof ComquterScience
Unive\iry of Toronto

\I/hat Is Animation?
but the art of MOVE'
Animationis not the an of DRAwINGS'that'moze
each
between frameis moreimporWhathappens
MENTS-tbat-are-drutm.
tant than what existson eachframe.Animationis theteforethe art of
frames.
Theinterstices
that lie between
the invisibleinterstices
manipulating
arethebones,flesh,andbloodof the movie,whatis on eachframe,merely
(1969)l
theclothing.lNormanMclaren,1968,asquotedin Baecker
"the graphicart which occursin time" [Martin, 1969]' lt
Animation is
is a dynamicvisual statement,form and structureevolvingthrough movement over time.
The Saturdaymorning cartoonswith which we are all familiar barely
of animarion.Yes.animarioncanbe
scratchrhe surfaceof the possibilities
used for entertainmentand for storytelling,but it can also be used to
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establisha feelingor a mood, as a diversion,for drama,as identiEcation,
for sellingor persuasion,and for explanationand teaching'
Inanimateobjectscan be energizedwith feelingand emotion [Lzto,/r',
et al', 1987]'
Reeves,
Lasseter,Reeves,et a|.,1986; Red'sDteam, Lasseter,
Orders of magnitude of time and spacecan be compressedand made
accessiblefCosrzlcZoom, Yerrall, 7968; Powersof Ten, Eames,197\]'
Time and spacecan be combinedin innovativeways [Pasde Deux, Mc
Laren,19671.
It is also important to realizethat there are numerousanimationtechniques[Laybourne,1979] with which one can produceeffectivedynamic
imagerythat are far simpler than the full motion of two-dimensionalor
characteranimation.Thus, we should look to the lanthree-dimensional
guageof cinema for models of how our interfacescould behave This
to the entirescreen'the rzf'
rhar we include,as globalchanges
suggests
the fad.ein (fade out), the dissolue, the wipe, the ouerlay, and the multiple
exposarc.Loc^\\y,within a region of the screen'interfacesshould allow
thepop on (pop off), thepuLldowx (pull up), theflip, and the spitt' Finallv,
teuerseuideo,color
theyshouldallow, aseitherglobalor local phettomena,
changes,scrolling,panning,zoomingin (zoomingout)' and close-aps'We
shall seebelow how such effectscan make an interfacemore memorable
and vivid, more captivatingand enjoyableto use.
How Is Computer Animation Produced?
Animation in all forms and media,whether basedon traditional painted
imagery,whether renderedin
cels, clay models, or computer-generated
flipbooks,recordedon videotape,or displayedon a computerscreen'is
of staticimageschangingrapidly enoughto create
composedof sequences
changingpicrure.
the illusionof a continuously
Animation dependson the fact that imagesformedon the humanretina
Because
persistfor sometime after the sourceof the imagehasdisappeared'
appearto blend
of ,hi., u ,., of imagesrapidly displayedin succession
togetherinto a continuum.The speedat which imagesmust be displayed
in order to achieveapparentlycontinuousimagerydependson the persistencetime. For example,standardfilm speedis 24 frames(distinctstatic
images)per second,and the NTSC video standardspecifies30 framesper
,".ond 1*hi.h is actually producedas 60 fieldsper second,a 6eld being
either all the even or all the odd scan lines of the image) Animated
presentedat 15 frames per secondwill be perceivedby the
sequences
averageviewer as being jerky.
Animation produced on modern computersis feneredby the discrete
nature o{ the compute.'sdisplay.A modern displayis composedof a set
arraycalleda
pixelsarrangedin a recrangular
o[ coloredor monochrome
I
raster.The contenrsof the rasterare sroredrn a hardwaredevicecalled

frame buffer. Imagesare createdby semingeach individual pixel in the
rasterto an appropriatecolor; when viewedas a whole, the collectionof
denselypackedpixelscanappear!o representa continuousimage'Although
this conceptsoundscrudein comparisonto high-gradefilm stock,surprisingly good resultscan be obtainedif care is taken in the way imagesare
created,especiallywhen a seriesof imagesis used to createan animated
sequence.
While the pixel and the rasterare the basictools for displayingcomputer
imagern the stepfrom a set of staticimagesto an animateddisplayis not
a simpleone. Effectiveanimationon a computerdisplaygenerallydepends
on some degreeof hardware support' a number oI softwaretricks, or a
combinationof both. Although hardwaresupportcan speedup the rate at
which animation can be produced,the cleveruse of sofrwaretechniques
can also accelerateand improve a given platform's animation potential.
Thesetechniquesincludethe useof dozblebufferinglBaecker,1979],color
,nap animation [Shor.rp,1979], and the use of incrementalupdatesto
redraw only those portions of a frame which have changed,a technique
pioneeredby the programmersof early videogames,
Animationscan be specifiedin any number of ways (they can even be
describedin words, althoughthey losemost of their magic in the telling),
and computerscan generateanimationusing a variety of techniques.Picthrough
ture-driuenanitnatiott[Baecker,1969] createsdynamicsequences
the appropriateselectionand positioningin eachframe of one animation
cel chosenfrom a family of similar cels.Keyframing[Burtnyk and Wein,
1971] relieson the specificationof static imagesat a numberof particular
Basedon the surroundingkeyframes,the computercan
frames(keyframes).
then interpolateall the {rameslying in between,a processcalled in-beactually have their roots in traditional
rweening.Both of theseprocesses
cel animationproduction. Proceduralanimation [Reynolds,1982] is generatedautomaticallyfrom a proceduraldescriptionof the animation;often
the procedurewill take a setof parameters,allowingit to producean entite
the particularsof which dependon
family of similar animationsequences,
the precisevaluesof the parameters.
Each of thesetechniqueshas a particular applicationto and impact on
the productionof computeranimation.The exactmix of hardwarcsupport
to a significantdegreethe type,quality,
andsoftwareavailabilitydetermines
and volume of computer animation that a particular environmentcan
support.But in decidingwhat kinds of imageswe actuallywant to Produce)
are secondaryto the purposeof the
hardwareand sofrwareconsiderations
imageand the ser's tasksand goals, How can we employ animationto
createmore engaging,useful,and usableinterfaceslWe will examinethree
roles for animation: to reveal structure,process,and function. For each
role, severalsubroleswill be illustratedby scenarios.

L

Animationof Structure:ExploringComplexEnvironments
computergraphicshasrevolutionThe 6eld of real-timethree-dimensional
ized design,simulation,and testing.The automotivedesignteam of today
can createa completemodel of a hypotheticalcar and animateit in real
and viewing
time on their workstations,placingit in differentenvironments
it from differentangles.Only ten yearsago, a similar processwould have
requiredthe constructionof a scaleor life-sizemock-up, a much more
and
and time-consumingprocessOur new capabilitiesaccelerate
expensive
to be explored
cheapenthe designprocess,and encouragemore alternatives
in greaterdetail than was previouslyfeasible.
vlf,vPolNTs ro DETERScENARro.AI\IMATI)N oF VIEVPoINT:E]XPLoRE
MINE T}JA R,EI-{TIONSHIP BET'IEEN AN ENTITY AND ITS EIII{RONMENT.

are
whrch spatialconsiderations
spatlalconsrderanoars
entitieslor which
Considerthe creationof new entitiesfor
important. The appearanceof a hypotheticalobject from multiple viewor in relationshipto
points,whetherthe objectis consideredindependently
a surroundingenvironment,is of prime importanceto its design'Significant
questionsinclude:
o What can be seenand how doesit look from a Partiolar viewPoint?
r Are there viewpoints from which the obiect is particularly unappealing
or from which the obiect clasheswith its environmenti
r rJghatis the overall impact that the new objecthason its environmentas
one movesthroug[ that environmentl
Thesequestionscan best be answeredusinganimatedwalkthroughsor
flybys.Numerousapplicationsfor the animationofviewpoint may be found
in CAD systemsand CAD applications.
A sirnple exarnple of the use of animation uieupoints is prouided by John
Danaby's study of the impact of a proposedbuildin| proiect in the
Ottau)aParliamehtaryPrecirlctlDanahy, 19881.FigureA in the colot
insett illustrates Ottaua's Parlisment Hill showt uith and uithout a
pToposednetu buitding, and also from two differelt perspectives'The
stteet-leueluiew makesit clear tbat the pToposedneu btilding will bloch
pedestriansightlines to existing key brildings. The ability to animate the
uieu,pointis crucial m acbieuingsucb ircigbts.
4 TcEtVIsuArIzE Ho\t AN oBFcr'
oF APPEAR
ScENApJo,ANTMATTON
STRUCTURE. OR SYSTEM VOULD LOOK T'NDER VARIOUS CONDITIONS OF
UG1IT AND SI{ADE.

Considerthe computer simulation of any complex obiect or stlucture'
Dependingon the nature of the object, the user may need to know the
followine:

. What doesthe objectlook like under differentlighting conditions?
r How doesthe objectinteractwith its surroundingsr.rnderdifferentlighting conditions)
of the objectwill help to answerboth of these
Animatingthe appearance
questions.By animatingthe addition,movement,changeof spectralqualities, and removal of different lights, we can simulatethe object under
differentlighting conditionsand in transitionberweenthoseconditions
Figule B ift the color inselt shous a cotuputer model of the dotantoton core
of Toronm at two differcflt tines of the d.ay,producing radically differett
conf.gurationsof light and shadow
ScENARro,ANIMAT'I)N oF AL'rERNAT'IWFuruREs, EXAMII.IEALTERNATTI'E zuTURES TO DOERIENCE HYPOTHETICEL ENVIRONMENTS VISUAILY
OR TO SIMUI.ATI ACTI\4TIES TOO DANGEROUS OR DIFFICULT TO \4EW
DIRECTLY.

Considera situation that can evolvein a number of differentways. It is
valuableto be ableto simulateand visualizethesepossiblefuturesin order
to determinewhich is most desirable.Questionspromptingthe simulation
and visualizationinclude:
r What are the potentialfuturesand their associated
costsand benefts?
r What is the visualimpact of eachl
o What elementsdo eachof the potentialfutureshavein commonl
Questionssuch as these can be addressedby animatingeach of the
such animationis the visual equivalentto
alternativefutures.In essence,
"Vhat
if ?" questionsof a spreadsheet.
asking
useof theanintationof ahertatiuefutbles
lohn Danahybasmadeextensiue
in considering uarious planting scberflesfor so{tening the uisual itfipact
of power lineson tbe surroundingenuironmentlDaxaby, 19881.Figure
C in tbe color insertpresentsfour itnagesfrot a shdy preparedfor the
Ontario Hydroelectrk Commissionin ubich the effectsof differext kixds
of uegetationwere simulated over the entire growtb cycle.
Oi the three areaswe discuss,animation of structureand its use in
applicationsrcpresentsby far the most mature and widespreaduse of
computeranimation.It has beenspurredfor the past decadeby the introfor assisthardwareaccelerators
ductionand developmentof sophisticated
6eld
ing in the production of real-timeanimation.This highly specialized
communities,who view
hesbeenembracedby the scientiEcand engineering
the useof this technologyas a naturaland logicalextensionof their work.

Arimation of Process:
VisualizingAlgorithmsandPrograms
Another role for animationis in revealingor explainingcomplexprocesses
suchascomputerprograms.This is part of an activitythat we callprogram
uisaalization[Baecker,1985].
A program is a computationthat executesand unfoldsover time, so it
is naruralto useanimationas a methodof portrayal.Our goal could be to
or perhapsto reveal
explainthe process,to simplify it to makeit accessible,
its full complexitygraduallyand in a layeredmanner.
ScENARto, A^,IMAT'I)N

oF AL@RI7'I'IM':

STMULATE AND VISUALIZE A

CL{SS OF AIGORITHMS.

To understandhow a particular algorithm or classof algorithmsworks, it
often helpsto constructa visual modelof what happenswhen the program
executes.
Often, thesemodelscanbe usefulin comparingseveralalgorithms
that are similar but slightly different.Thesevisual modelsare designedto
addresssomeof the questionsfrequentlyaskedabout algorithms:
o What are the basiccharacteristics
of the aleorithml
. How exactlydoesthe algorithm achieveits goal?
o Is the algorithm implementedrecursively,as a loop, or in some other
manner?
. what type of data structuresdoesthe algorithmuse)
r How fast doesthe algorithm run with respectto other algorithmsin the
sameclassl
Each of thesequestionswill be of particular interestdependingon the
programmer'srequirements,Answerswill be provided compellinglyand
convincinglyby a successfulanimationof the algorithm,which can reveal
an algorithm'straits, basicstrategy,and overallperformancecharacteristics'
In the film Sorting Out Sorting fBaecket,19811,a number of different
sortirrg algorithtns are animated and cornpared.The dynamic uisual
representations
of the executingalgoritbmsconueytheir basicstructare
in ofi extlemely effectiuemanner,as shoun in f.gure D in tbe color
'nce"
insett. This figule preseflts six still images from tbe algorithm
beld at the end of the mouie,in which the nine algoritbmsrucedgainst
eacbother on identicaldata, compellinglyillustratingthe perfolrnance
differmces benueenthe algorithms
Another uisualexperimentincludedin SortingOut Sortingproued.insluctire. At the end of the film, we includedas a recapitulztioka 12-tirnes
literally
speeded-upuersionof the ertile mouie. Ani ltiotl sequences
whiz by, bat, becauseue'ue seenthem beforein slou motio , the! are
meaningfuleuenat higb speed.They become,in a sekse,dynamicpic'
tograms,animatedicofls replesentingtbe algotithms.
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and
Sorting Out Soztizg was produced laboriously,by constructing
animared'
tailoring"progra-sro visualizeeachspecificalgorithmto -be
have anemptedto build tools ro aid the processot
Other investigators
Balsa-Il[Brown, 1988] and Movie and
frogr"- "niri"tion-for example,
at this problem'
ltiti, 1n"nd.y and Kernighan,1987l We alsohavelooked
for pubfil ,".o1, *". LOGOmotion [Baeckerand Buchanan,submitted
animationot
lication],a protorypesystemfor the gracefuland unobtrusive
procedures
aleorithms.To use LOGOmotion, we merely indicate which
a
"n--dd"," ,,ro*or", we want to observe,and LOGOmotion constnrcts
default
default animation of the executionof a LOGO program lf the
we describebow to improveir by wriring
animarionis not satisfaclory.
additionalcodein LOGO.
and
Movies such as SottirlgOut SortiflSand systemssuch as Balsall
LOGOmotion are imPortantbecausethey encouragethe useot anlmatlon
of complex
as a vehicle for visualizingand aiding the comprehensioo
programs.How can we understandthe behaviorof distributedcomputing
of
,yr,i-, op.."ring in dozensof sites,multiprocessorsystemsconsisting
operhundredsof integratedprocessorsand memories,ol expelt systems
defineand
"Cng *ith tbouslnds of rules?Perhaps,oncewe learn how to
we will be betterableto mastertheir
animarionsof suchsystems,
cons-truct
complexity.

Animation of Function: Making InterfacesMore Comprehensible
the interfaceto
Evenif the computationsunderlyinga programare simple'
the comit may app€arto b" .o-pl"". Animation can help cut through
plexrryof an interfaceAnimationcan:
r Reviewwhat has beendone
r Showwhat can be done
o Showwhat cannot be done
o Guidea user as to what to do
r Guide a useras to what not to do
tle
In other words, animationcan help us review the past, understand
"How
present,and describethe future. [t canhelp us answerthe questions:
"Where am I?", and "Where am I goingl" We shall
dia I g"t t...1",
as:
eightusesof animation-antmadon
describe
Identification:
Transition:
Choice:
Demonstration:
Explanatton:

What is this?
From wherehave I come,to wherehave
I gonel
What can I do now?
What can I do with this?
How do I do this?

Feedback:
History:
Guidance:
S.ENARI?, ANIMAfloN

What is happening?
What have I donel
What shouldI do now?
As IDENTTFICATI)N: IDEN'r'rFy AN APPLICA'I'ION

QUICKLY AND W!'IDLY \7HEN IT IS INVOKED.

Considera user stalting an applicationwith which he is unfamiliar: the
user is unsureof whether he has selectedthe coftect application,and of
whetherthe applicationdoeswhat he wants,Furthermore,he may haveto
wait while the applicationis loadedand initializedbeforefindingour. Many
home computergameshave madeuseof this waiting period,which is an
excellenttime for:
r Identifyingwhich applicationhas beenstarted
o Marketing and calling aftentionto the manufacturer'sname
. Co[veying to the usera senseof what the applicationdoes
Thesetaskscan be accornplished
effectivelywith animation.Although
the applicationnameand manufacturercan be identifiedby statictype, an
attlactiveanimatedpres€ntationis motelikely to be remembered.
Although
text and static picturescan inform the user of the application'sfunction,
an animationcan conveyinformation more vividly and more rapidly,
A ttpical example of this rce of dftimation occbrsin the Robotropolis
Preuieu in the computergameRobot Odyssey1 fTbe Leaming Compaty, 19841.The aser is treatedto d o e-m;nuteanimatedpteuieu of
higblights from the game, is ixtroduced to tbe game's portrayal of him
and his tbree robot cornpdnions,and is introducedto the task of ascendihg apuards tbrough the fiue leuelsof Robotropolis with the help
of the robots.
This type of animationis alreadyin occasionaluse,particularlyin video
games,but it is not yet pervasivein any particularenvironment.
ScENARlo,AI\IMAT'IoNAs TRANsmoN: OREENrrru usERDURING
TRANSMONS FROM ONE PROCESSTO ANOTHER.

Animation can be usedsuccessfully
to portray and clarify transitionsin the
state of both the working environmentand individual processes.
In such
cases,anrmauonattemptsto:
. Keepthe user awareof changesto the working environment
o Locateand identify newly createdentitieswithin the environment
o Cue the userro new or old rreasot inrete\r.
Thesegoalscan all be achievedby simpleanimarioneffects.
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A good illustratiox is the zoom usedin the Macintosh desktopenrironffient Figure1: Iransitionto a new folder
(read
(fgwe 1). The oxtline zoorn that accornpaniesthe opening (afid closing) on the MacintoshDesktop
tight to lef) .
of an icon orimts the userto the location and origin ofthe neu windou
that appeals on the desktop. This is particula y helpful in a crowded
enuironmett If the new window were to aPPearLuithout tbe opening
zoom, it uould. be more d.ifficubfor the user to detemifie that he had
-fhe
indeed opexed the correct icon.
closing zoom assistsift ififotflirlg
the useTuhele he ruas *orking before he started the pTocessthat has
iust beenconbleted.
This type of animation is already in widespreaduse on the Macintosh,
perhapsbecauseof its relative easeof implementationand uncontroversial
nature. In fact, HyperCard provides userswith a variety of specialvisual
effectsto highlight transitions,including zooms,wipes, and dissolves.

ScENARro,ANIMAn)N As Crrorct; Pnovlor AN ovERvtEv oF coMPLEx
MENUS.

space,
Typicalpull-downandpop-upmenusoccupya fairamounrof screen
especiallyon personalcomputers,with their relativelysmall displays.This
can resultin a lossof context,as the informationthat relatesto the usel's
menuchoiceendsup beinghiddenbehindthe menu Furthermore,complex
hierarchiesof menusrequirelargenumbersof menuselectionsin order to
arriveat the desiredmenuchoice.Animatedmenusrepresentonepotential
solutionto theseproblems.
The basic idea is simple. Insteadof the menu and its choicesbeing
displayedstatically,different setsof choices,submenus,and other items
usingtechniquessuchas
can be animatedby displayingthem in succession
rotation.The benpaging,flipping, cycling,scrolling,or three-dimensional
efitsthat can result from suchtechniqrlesinclude:
o Reducingthe screenspacerequiredby the menuand the degreeto which
the me[u obscuresother materialon the screen
r Allowing rapid display of the entire menu set and of the relationships
betweenmenu items
Consider,for example,a desktoppublishing systemin which there are latge
numbers of combinationsof typeface,weight, slant, and poittt size.
Conuentionally,ue coald mahe a set of ixdependentselections,not
knouing if the combinationis ualid, or usea hierarchicset of mews
designedto allow only ualid choices.Arl altefilliue is to animalethe set
of all ualid combinations(fr4urc2)
Animationsof this kind are possiblewith currenttechnology;research
is requiredto determineif they are effective.
IMPRO\E THE bIFoRMAScEt'tARIo, ANTMAu'N As DELIoN'TRATI2N:
TION CONTENT OT ICONS OR SYMBOLS USED TO PERFORMACTIONS.

Although desktopenvironmentsoften make useof iconsto rePresentactions that can be performed,the static nature of theseicons limits their
informationcontent.Instead,imaginethe possibilitiesof usingdynamically
changingpictograms-anirnatedicons.Suchuseof animationcould:
r Increasethe amount of information that is containedin the iconic representation
o Clarifythe luncrionof the icon rhroughrheuseo[ animatedra[herthan
staticsymbols
Both of theseitemsare bestachievedthroughthe useof carefullyscripted
animation that is tailored to the particular icon. The animation of an
to be conaboutrheapplicarion
application
icon allowsmorerniormarion
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to thos€ Fiaurc2: An animaEdmenuset
veyed to the use! at an €arlier stage; the concePtsare similar
discribingvalid typographicchoice
"Animation as Identi6cation" The ani
entitled
section
in
the
(rcad
described
tight to left).
mation of action icons is more radical, however'
arc
br mony paint prcgta?ns,most of the icons are self-euident'bttt sofie
not. Obseuti icoxs include the Pdilt Cdn' the Spray Can' and the Eraser'.
Euen more probleftatic is the *io of tbe Pdilt Btush, tbe Pencil' 1nd
the
the ClosedCurue. It is not at 4Il obviolts from their icons horo
dttributes of btush sh4pe, line thickness, dnd filI texture affect thesethree
be tequired to
dtauing operatiot s. A great deal of trial'rntl-erronnay
, d.erstanduhat is going on. Atri,,ldtion cdt clarifii underlyingrelation'
shipsand intrcduce fun.tionality (seefigure 3)'
This type of comPlex animation requires significant computing power
and some degre€of oPeratingsystemsupport, particularly i{ animation oi
ls
a number of different icons is to exist concurrently Again, resealch
required to determine the Perceptualand coglitive implications of such
antmatlon.

ScENARro,A^ MAnoN As ExPr.lNATroN; PRoVIDEMoRr INTIRESTING'
UNDERSTANDABL€,

AND COMMUNICATIW

TUIORIAI.S

AND EXPLANA'

TIONS.

Animation is a compelling communicationsmedium, comparing favorably
with the more commonly used static media involving text and pictures.As
a result,a natural applicationof animation is for tutorials and explanations'
"Guided Tours" that are distributedwith someApple products.
suchas the
'ti
hereasanimation as demonstrationprovidesonly a superficialintroduc_
tion !o function, animation as explanation presents a detailed tutorial
illustrating technique.Theserutorials differ {rom error and help messages
(seebelow) in that the situationsthey portray are purely hypotheticaland
are used only for purposesof illustration. Animated rutorials can:
o Depict complex sequenceso( stepsand evolving siruationsmore realistically and convincingly than textual explanations
r Maintain the user's interestby being lively and enjoyable
Consid.erthe processesof Copt and Pastein the Mdcitltosh, An afib ated
tutorial such ds thdt shorL'nin fgure 4 couw comtuunicateuery effec'
tiuely the concept tbat the Clipboad holds only the rcsult of the , ost
recent Cut or CoPy operution, highlighted in fgarcs 4a axd 4c by the
dasbedlihe, and not dlso tbe resuh of a precedingaction
Suchanimationsmust be designedwell in order to be effective,the large
investmentof time required usually precluding their use Tools for accel€rating the authoring of theseanimationsmust th€refole be developed.
ScENAnro, ANTMATToNAs FEEDBACK:PRo\'tDE CURRENTlNFoRlvtATIoN
CONCERNING THE STATUS OF A SYSTEM OR ITS BACKGROI'ND

PROCESSES'

A considerablearftount of inforrnatioft lbotat processeslunnhtg in tbe
backgroundcan be cofiueyedto tbe useTthrough dn iconic representAtion
ol each process.This dpproa.h was aduo.ated by Myers 11984)ix hk
Figurc3: An animatedicon describdesign of tbe Sapphire windouing system for the Perq wolhstation
ing the Eraserin a paintprcgtam.
opeTdti g enuironnent. Figure 5 shous a Sdpphircicort dt foltr stdgesin
the executioft of a C contpileTprocessingthe file foo. The uppet hoti'
zontal bar is a percent-doneprocessindicdtor LMyeB, 1985] sholuing
the progress of the compiler on a set of fles. Tbe thTeestarc indicate
that the )ird.ota associatedwith the icon is not disphyed; as can be
seenfrom figure 5d, the uindou.t tuas brougbt on to the screefi after the
keyboardinput requestsignaledin figure5c. In addition, the exclamation
marh in figure 5d indicatesthdt the process,leedslttehtiorl
Ve can extend these ideas and adapt them to createa more animated
interface. Animated icons associatedwith processescould convey such
information as:
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. Whether the processis active at any given instant in time
. V4rat portion of the computer'stime is being devotedto the process
. What balanceof other computer resourcesis required by the process
r How closethe processis to completion, as is done, for example,with file
copying in the Macintosh Finder and with pagination and 6le saving in
Microsoft lford
Simple animation can communicatesuch information to the user,using
scaling,transpar€ncy,color animation, and bar graphs sirnilar to Myers's.
lmagine an icon that needs attention changing color to becomeplogres_
sively more red as it is ignored for an increasinglylong period of time.
to conveythe balanceof resourcesrequired
lndeed,color could also be r-rsed
by the process,with a processthat is totally compute-boundbeing blue, a
processtotally I/O-bound being yellow, and more balancedprocesseshaving a color in between.Similarly, an icon's sizecould be usedto conveyan
idea of how much compute power the processis consuming.
Obviously, attempting to communicate all this information for each
processwould lead to both a pulsating display and a riot of information
that the user would not be able to assimilateeasily.Thus, good designis
essential.Given sufficient compute power and operating systemsuppon,
such animation could be provided easily.
ScENARro.AMMA'I'IoN As ltsro{
HISTORY AND TO HISTORICAI

r; PRo1'IDEAccEss ro INTERACTIoN

CONTEXT.

Usersfrequently get lost in applications.All of a sudden,they realizethat
they have no idea where they are or how they got there. The availability
of history is important to the user in thesesituations,for it can:
r Show exactly what stepswere taken to get to the current state
. Demonstratethe preciseresultsof speciEcactionslecently undertaken
o Provide rapid overviewso{ generaltrends in the user'srecentactivities
Considel the process of copying d portion of a gtdphic doc ment into a
uord processitrgdoat nent using Cat and Paste.An aflimate.l history
such as that shown in figure 6 coxld allou the bser to leuieo holl) a
piture wds inchtded in the document and from whete it came,
Animated historical overviews can be produced easily by supplying a
history o{ the ttser'sactions to a procedural animation packagethat interprets the transactionsin the historical log to producedescriptiveanimation
specificto the actual application or environment being used. These ani'
makd histories are almost exact playbacksof the user'srec€nt (or not so
recent)activities.Of interestis the ability to play thesehistoriesbackwards
or forwards, to concentrate on specinc segments,and to play them at
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a greatdeal Figure6: An animatedhistotY
Thislatterabilityallowstheuserto compress
arbitraryspeeds.
siowinga CoPyand Paste
familiar
refreshing
{or
is
useful
which
time,
of
requence(readriShtto leltj
"i iiti"o t- " trt*t period
animation
materialor scanningfor generaltrends More abstracthistorical
is more complex to prod.tce but can rely on similal stlategies[Kurlander
19881.
and Feiner,1988; SukaviriYa,
for storing
Although simple,this approachrequiresextensivedisk space
th. t."n,"Ition log., .hich makesit infeasiblefor current floppy-disk-based
anlhome computer applications. For scientific workstations' however'
matedhistoriesare ctoserto becominga realiry'
oF
S]ENAIUC.,ANIMATT)NAJ GurD,4-vcE:IMPRo!'E THE DELTVERY

ERRoR

CORRECTION OF
MESSAGESAND HELP AND THEREBY ACCELERATE THE
MISTAKES,

environComputers, even those with what are considereduser_friendly
that are abrupt, unhelPful'or cryPuc'
ments,tend to produceerror messages
making them
The careful use of animation in these messagescan aid in
can help users
appearlessintimidating, can conveymole information' and
can:
determinehow to correct mistakesmore quickly' Such animation

. Indicatethe setof stepsthat producedthe error
Now is the time for aI1
dudes to come the
excellent
aid of the partYl

o Show what happenedas a result of theseincorrect actions
. Show what would have happenedhad the user followed various similar
coursesof action
o Provide exact instruction demonstratingthe stepsrequired to achievea
desiredresult

Now is the time for all
excelrent dudes to come the
aid of the partyl

Nor is the time for
eacellent dudes
aid of the PartY!

still

nore text

next editat

al]

..

comatd

Figure7: AnimatedBuidancein
response
to a UNIXmodeeftor.

The 6rst two stagescan be achievedeasilyusingthe techniquesdescribed
earlierfor producing animatedhistories.The third and fourth stagesrequire
the application to be able to determinepossiblecoursesof action, but these
stepscan use the same animation capability. In this case,the application
producesalternative future historiesthat can then be displayedusing the
animated history mechanism,thus producing animatedfutures'
Even providing only the 6rst two stageswould be valuable A common
expe ence when one is confusedand stuck is to describethe problem to
someoneelse.Often, the othel persondoesn'tev€nget a chanceto resPond,
becausein the very act of articulatingwhat hasbeendone,one often realizes
the mistake that has been made.
Conside6as an example,the cofinton Lppendmode problem of tbe UNIX
editor ed (fgure 7). The user is ryping text, btt faik to re,lize that he
has neglectedm exit from append mode (7a) He becomesconfused
beca*e the systefi appears tnute (7b), axd asksfot helP' The systenl
then reuieus his recent dctions (7c), notes that he is in append mode
(that is. executingaa append commandl' and plays an animation show'
"Aha!" sdysthe useLi'fltnediatel! seeikg
itlg typicdl asesof ,ppend (7d).
the rnistdke.
"unThe automatic generation of such guidancel€quir€s a systemto
derstand" what a user is trying to do, what has gone wrong, and what the
user should do to fix it. This will likely require the application o{ artiFcial
intelligencetechniques.
The examplesof anirrlltiotl of function appearsimple.Y€t appearances
can be deceptive,There are difEcult problemsin the designof approPriate,
effectiveanimation. There are also dificult problems in implemerttation'
Vnlrke anirndtiorl of structure and lnituation of process,where we exP€ct
to requiresiglificant resourcesand wh€re we are willing to wait {or suitable
effects, these new examples must execute instantaneously lf responseis
sluggish,users will retreat to the fast' safe world of static text and static
pictures.

Conclusions
I(e have describeda variety of roles for animation at the inlerface A'imation of structure and animation of prccess are relatively conventional

rolcs that emerge out of several decadesof work in interactive tbreedimcnsional computer graphics and in program visualization.Far newer
and tlrerefore in a sensemuch more exciting, however, is anirflation of
finction. Here we are not only using animation at the interface but also
animation in and of the interface.
But many questionsremain. How do we designsuch animationsso that
thcy are clear and comprehensible,attractive and appealing?How do we
prcvent animation from becomingtoo complex to be effective?It must not
bccometoo busy and too distracting,either spatially-in that too much is
going on in parallel----ortemporally-in that too much is changing too
quickly. Such questionscan be answeredonly through the extensivedevelopmenr of protorypes and throug} user tesring.
Can we developrools to enablethe automaricor semi-auromatic
construction of interfaceanimations?Or is this premature-need we focus all
our energiesfor the moment on developingthe art of describingalgorithms
and interfacesvisually, on advancingthe aft of prograrn illrstratiot?
If we can answer some of thesequestionsand further explore the ideas
developedin this paper, trogrdrn illusttdtols of the future, both human
and automated,will be able to employ animation, along with other media
strch as audio and video, to rnake interfacesto computer systemsmore
enjoyableand more comprehensible.
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